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Abstract

The NLP field has recently seen a substan-
tial increase in work related to reproducibility
of results, and more generally in recognition
of the importance of having shared definitions
and practices relating to evaluation. Much of
the work on reproducibility has so far focused
on metric scores, with reproducibility of hu-
man evaluation results receiving far less atten-
tion. As part of a research programme de-
signed to develop theory and practice of repro-
ducibility assessment in NLP, we organised the
first shared task on reproducibility of human
evaluations, ReproGen 2021. This paper de-
scribes the shared task in detail, summarises re-
sults from each of the reproduction studies sub-
mitted, and provides further comparative anal-
ysis of the results. Out of nine initial team reg-
istrations, we received submissions from four
teams. Meta-analysis of the four reproduc-
tion studies revealed varying degrees of repro-
ducibility, and allowed very tentative first con-
clusions about what types of evaluation tend to
have better reproducibility.

1 Introduction

There has been growing interest in reproducibility
across Natural Language Processing (NLP) over re-
cent years.1 However, work has mostly focused on
determining what information and resources need
to be shared to enable others to obtain the same
metric results. The reproducibility of human evalu-
ation has received far less attention and currently
very little is known about how reproducible, hence
trustworthy, the human evaluations we routinely

1We carried out a systematic review of reproducibility
research in NLP in part as background research for ReproGen
(Belz et al., 2021).

apply in NLP really are. This is of particular con-
cern in Natural Language Generation (NLG) where
human evaluations have always played a central
role (Reiter, 2018; Novikova et al., 2017).

The last few years have seen a growth in publica-
tions, projects, workshops, shared tasks and other
initiatives on the topic of reproducibility. For exam-
ple, NeurIPS’19 introduced the ML Reproducibil-
ity checklist for submitted papers (Pineau et al.,
2020) which was also adopted by EMNLP’20 and
AAAI’21. The Reproducibility Challenge has been
running since 2018, initially in conjunction with
ICLR then NeurIPS (Sinha et al., 2020). The Chal-
lenge is focused on ML results and metric scores,
and is organised as a ‘live’ challenge, where partic-
ipants pick one of the accepted papers, and try to
reproduce its ML results (Sinha et al., 2020).

The REPROLANG’20 shared task (Branco et al.,
2020) asked participants to reproduce results from
11 papers in different areas of NLP. While in the
case of ten of the papers, the results up for repro-
duction were automatic scores, in one case (Ni-
sioi et al., 2017) they included human evaluation
scores.2 In their reproduction study of this work,
Cooper and Shardlow (2020) reannotated original
system outputs using their own annotators, in or-
der to be able to compare annotation results. Their
results suggested a drop in both quality metrics of
close to 15%.

Apart from the above reproduction study in-
volving text simplification carried out within RE-
PROLANG, there appears to have been just one
other paper reporting reproduction studies of hu-
man evaluation results in NLG (Belz and Kow,
2011) which re-ran two evaluation experiments

2Task D.1: Text simplification: http://wordpress.let.vupr.
nl/lrec-reproduction/

http://wordpress.let.vupr.nl/lrec-reproduction/
http://wordpress.let.vupr.nl/lrec-reproduction/
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with the same evaluator cohorts, one in data-to-text
generation, the other in visual referring expression
generation. Here, strong correlations between an-
notator scores were found for two quality criteria
for each task, 0.87 Pearson’s in one case, >0.94 in
the other three.

With the ReproGen shared task, our aim was to
add to this currently small body of literature, in
order to shed more light on how reproducible cur-
rent human evaluation methods are, and what we
may need to change in how we design and carry
out human evaluations in order to improve repro-
ducibility. In Section 2 we start by describing the
organisation and structure of the shared task. Next
we provide an overview of the participating teams
(Section 3) and look at the properties of submitted
systems (Section 4). We compare and analyse the
results from the submitted systems in detail (Sec-
tion 5), before we conclude with some discussion
(Section 6) and tentative conclusions (Section 7).

2 Organisation of Shared Task

ReproGen’213 had two tracks, one a shared task in
which teams try to reproduce the same prior human
evaluation results, the other an ‘unshared task’ in
which teams attempt to reproduce their own prior
human evaluation results:

A Main Reproducibility Track: For a shared set
of selected human evaluation studies, partici-
pants repeat one or more studies, and attempt
to reproduce the results, using published in-
formation plus additional information and re-
sources provided by the authors, and making
common-sense assumptions where informa-
tion is still incomplete.

B RYO Track: Reproduce Your Own previous
human evaluation results, and report what hap-
pened. Unshared task.

For the main track (A above), we issued a call
for proposals of papers, asking people to propose
papers via an online form.4 This yielded seven
proposed papers, from which we selected four on
the grounds of suitability for reproduction studies,
diversity of languages and cost of reproduction.
The selected papers and studies, with many thanks
to the authors for supporting ReproGen, are:

3All information and resources relating to ReproGen are
available at https://reprogen.github.io/

4https://forms.gle/J5ranvXqmfjPDbxLA

1. van der Lee et al. (2017): PASS: A Dutch data-
to-text system for soccer, targeted towards spe-
cific audiences: 1 evaluation study; Dutch; 20
evaluators; 3 quality criteria; reproduction tar-
get: primary scores.

2. Dušek et al. (2018): Findings of the E2E
NLG Challenge: 1 evaluation study; English;
MTurk; 2 quality criteria; reproduction target:
primary scores.

3. Qader et al. (2018): Generation of Company
descriptions using concept-to-text and text-to-
text deep models: dataset collection and sys-
tems evaluation: 1 evaluation study; English;
19 evaluators; 4 quality criteria; reproduction
target: primary scores.

4. Santhanam and Shaikh (2019): Towards Best
Experiment Design for Evaluating Dialogue
System Output: 3 evaluation studies differing
in experimental design; English; 40 evalua-
tors; 2 quality criteria; reproduction target:
correlation scores between 3 studies.

Authors of original papers in Track A were asked
(i) to complete a HEDS datasheet5 (Shimorina and
Belz, 2021) for their paper, (ii) to make available
all code and other resources needed for the study,
and (iii) to be available to answer questions and
provide other help during the ReproGen participa-
tion period. Authors of reproduction papers were
also asked to complete a HEDS datasheet.

We issued a call for participation, inviting teams
to participate in one or both tracks. Nine teams reg-
istered for ReproGen, with team members from five
different countries, out of which four teams submit-
ted reproduction studies. Details of the submitting
teams can be found in the following section.

We made available broad guidelines6 to partic-
ipating teams about how to report reproduction
results, and provided light-touch review with com-
ments and feedback on papers.

3 Overview of Participants and
Submissions

Four submissions were received by the deadline
on August 15, 2021. Two of the submissions were
from Germany, one from Ireland, and one was a
collaboration between groups in Spain, Brazil and
Ireland. Two of the teams participated in Track A

5https://forms.gle/MgWiKVu7i5UHeMNQ9
6https://reprogen.github.io/submissions/

https://reprogen.github.io/
https://forms.gle/J5ranvXqmfjPDbxLA
https://forms.gle/MgWiKVu7i5UHeMNQ9
https://reprogen.github.io/submissions/
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Track Team Original paper Reproduction paper

A Technical University of Darmstadt (TUDA) Qader et al. (2018) Richter et al. (2021)
UPF Barcelona, UF Minas Gerais, ADAPT Dublin van der Lee et al. (2017) Mille et al. (2021)

B Trivago GmbH, Düsseldorf Mahamood et al. (2007) Mahamood (2021)
ADAPT Dublin Popović (2020) Popović and Belz (2021)

Table 1: Overview of ReproGen submissions (tracks, teams, original papers and reproduction reports).

(Mille et al., 2021; Richter et al., 2021), the other
two in Track B (Mahamood, 2021; Popović and
Belz, 2021). Three of the four teams are affiliated
with universities, one with a commercial company.

Each of the submissions reported a reproduc-
tion study for a different paper. Two of the eval-
uated systems produced outputs in English, one
in Croatian, and one in Dutch. While Mahamood
(2021) and Mille et al. (2021) reproduced human
evaluation of data-to-text systems, Popović and
Belz (2021) evaluated Machine Translation (MT)
systems and Richter et al. (2021) text-to-text and
concept-to-text generation systems. An overview
of all submissions is provided in Table 1, and the
properties of participating systems and studies are
discussed in more detail in the next section.

4 Comparison of Properties of Original
vs. Reproduction Studies

Overall, all teams tried to follow the original stud-
ies as closely as possible. All of the reproduction
studies evaluated the same texts as reported in the
original experiments, with the same criteria and
measurement methods. Three of the four submis-
sions used the same number of evaluators. Cohorts
of human evaluators involved were different across
all pairs of original and reproduction studies.

Below we summarise differences in each pair of
studies and highlight the possible factors that might
have affected reproduction results. In the case of
Track A contributions, our notes are based on the
HEDS datasheets completed by both the original
study authors and the shared task participants. For
Track B, we describe differences as reported by
the authors themselves in their original and repro-
duction reports, also consulting the HEDS sheets
completed by them.

See also Table 3 which lists some of the more
fine-grained information for each study from the
HEDS sheets.

4.1 Track A

Mille et al. (2021) reproduced van der Lee et al.
(2017), the main differences being recruitment pro-

cess and means of response collection. The original
study recruited people on campus where they filled
paper forms in one sitting, whereas the reproduc-
tion study used online surveys, where there was
no control for timing, and people were recruited
via personal contacts, i.e. they also included peo-
ple known to the authors. The online form the
authors used was designed to resemble the original
paper form as much as possible. In addition, the
reproduction study carried out some quality checks
after the survey completion and replaced one entry
from one participant, while the original experiment
did not have any quality assurance methods (and
consequently had some missing values).

Richter et al. (2021) reproduced Qader et al. (2018).
Similar to the previous reproduction study of Mille
et al. (2021), the main differences lie in survey de-
sign, and participant recruitment and background.
While the original study used a specific web-based
interface, the reproduction study built a Google
form. That led to some differences in the interface,
e.g. using checkboxes instead of a slider in the orig-
inal evaluation. As regards human participants, the
original evaluation was circulated among the au-
thors’ colleagues in their research lab; in contrast,
the reproduction was carried out with friends and
acquaintances. Both studies assessed English text
in non-English-speaking countries; there was no
formal assessment of the level of English among
participants. Finally, manual quality checking was
present in both studies after the evaluation experi-
ment (for details, see the two papers); this involved
subjective judgements and is hard to repeat across
two studies.

4.2 Track B

Mahamood (2021) reproduced Mahamood et al.
(2007). The original study used paper forms, while
the reproduction used an online form. Evaluators
were Master students in the original; the reproduc-
tion study instead used work colleagues. Another
difference consists in the number of evaluators in-
volved. There were 25 participants in the part of the
original study that was reproduced; in contrast, the
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mean % change
Measurand(s) Pearson’s r Spearman’s ρ +/- abs mean CV∗

Original study = van der Lee et al. (2017); reproduction study = Mille et al. (2021):
All scores (1 system × 3 measures) 0.999∗∗ 1 10.19 10.19 11.891

Original study = Mahamood et al. (2007); reproduction study = Mahamood (2021):
All scores (2 scenarios × 2 evaluator cohorts) 0.085 0.4 -24.14 60.16 72.343

Original study = Popović (2020); reproduction study = Popović and Belz (2021):
Comprehension Minor, % words with errors (3 systems) 0.666 0.993 26.033 26.033 22.143
Comprehension Major, % words with errors (3 systems) 0.988∗ 0.973 47.953 47.953 38.227
Adequacy Minor, % words with errors (3 systems) 0.362 0.277 0.350 17.210 17.830
Adequacy Major, % words with errors (3 systems) 0.9986∗∗ 0.9997 48.443 48.443 38.667
All Scores (3 systems × 4 measures) 0.691∗∗ 0.818∗∗ 30.695 34.910 29.217

Original study = Qader et al. (2018); reproduction study = Richter et al. (2021):
Mean Information Coverage (7 systems) 0.567 0.3397 36.826 42.840 34.044
Mean Non-redundancy of Information (7 systems) 0.328 0.524 1.899 19.153 19.108
Mean Semantic Adequacy (7 systems) 0.514 0.378 -2.979 19.201 20.396
Mean Grammatical Correctness (7 systems) 0.322 0.136 4.600 16.003 15.089
All Scores (7 systems × 4 measures) 0.679∗∗ 0.343 10.086 24.299 22.159

Table 2: Pearson’s and Spearman’s correlation coefficients, mean percentage change, and mean coefficients of
variation (CV∗), for the ReproGen’21 reproduction studies. ∗∗ = statistically significant at α = .01, ∗ = at α = .05.

reproduction study had 11 evaluators. Furthermore,
the ratios between native and fluent English speak-
ers were not the same: 14 and 11 in the original
vs. 5 and 6 in the reproduction. Such distinctions
may impact the reproduction results, since the ex-
periment examines the effect of hedges on native
versus fluent English speakers.

Popović and Belz (2021) carried out a reproduc-
tion study of Popović (2020). The reproduction
study followed the original closely, with the main
difference in participant background. While stu-
dents and researchers in computational linguistics
with different levels of MT experience took part in
the original study, the reproduction study involved
translation students with roughly the same level of
MT experience.

5 Comparing Reproducibility in the
ReproGen Studies

Table 4 shows results from all submissions, in terms
of the individual pairs of scores reported in origi-
nal and reproduction paper (columns 2 and 3), the
percentage increase or decrease from original to
reproduction score (column 4), and the de-biased
coefficient of variation, CV∗ (last column), follow-
ing Belz (2021). The coefficient of variation (CV)
is a standard measure of precision used in metro-
logical studies to quantify reproducibility of mea-
surements. Unlike mean and standard deviation,
CV is not in the unit of the measurements, and cap-
tures the amount of variation there is in a set of n

scores in a general way, providing a quantification
of precision (degree of reproducibility) that is com-
parable across studies (Ahmed, 1995, p. 57). Note
that we have shifted all evaluation scales to start at
zero, to ensure fair comparison across evaluations,
because both percentage change and CV in gen-
eral underestimate variation for scales with a lower
end greater than 0. Rather than standard CV, we
use CV∗, a de-biased version of CV, Belz (2021),
because sample size (number of repeat measures)
tends to be very small in NLP.7

CV∗ in Table 4 ranges from 6.107 to 16.372
for Mille et al. (2021)’s reproduction study; from
52.806 to 101.894 for Mahamood (2021); from
4.86 to 47.17 for Popović and Belz (2021); and
from 0 to 66.467 for Richter et al. (2021). Percent-
age change gives a similar picture, as the two mea-
sures generally give similar results for sample size
2 (Pearson’s correlation for absolute percentage
change and CV∗ is 0.89 over all scores in Table 4).

Looking at the above CV∗ ranges for each re-
production study, a first indication of a ranking
emerges for the four study pairs in terms of degree
of reproducibility, with (1) Lee et al./Mille et al.
having the highest degree of reproducibility, fol-
lowed by (2) Popović/Popović & Belz, (3) Qader
et al./Richter et al., and finally (4) Mahamood et
al./Mahamood.

Table 2 provides higher-level results, where in
each case multiple score pairs are analysed jointly,

7For full details of, and rationale for, using CV∗, even for
sets of just two scores, see Belz (2021).
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Studies/measurands 3.1.1 3.2.1 4.3.4 4.3.8 4.1.1 4.1.2 4.1.3 scores (mean)
/item CV∗

Lee et al./Mille et al. 11.891

Stance ID Acc 10 20/20 stance A, output Feature Both EFoR 20 6.107stance B classif
Clarity S3 (’Understandability’) 20 20/20 1–7 DQE Good Both iiOR 20 12.031
Clarity S4 (‘Clarity’) 20 20/20 1–7 DQE Good Both iiOR 20 14.605
Fluency S1 (‘Grammaticality’) 20 20/20 1–7 DQE Corr Form iiOR 20 18.303
Fluency S2 (‘Readability’) 20 20/20 1–7 DQE Good Both iiOR 20 13.711

Popović/Popović & Belz }
279,

29.217
Comprehension Minor 557, 7/7 }

2 labels Anno Good Both iiOR 2 22.143
Comprehension Major 7/7 Anno Good Both iiOR 2 38.227
Adequacy Minor 467 7/7 }

3 labels Anno Corr Cont RtI 2 17.830
Adequacy Major 7/7 Anno Corr Cont RtI 2 38.667

Qader et al./Richter et al. 22.159
Information Coverage 30 19/19 1–5 DQE Corr Cont RtI 1 34.044
Information Non-redundancy 30 19/19 1–5 DQE Good Cont iiOR 1 19.108
Semantic Adequacy 30 19/19 1–5 DQE Corr Cont iiOR 1 20.396
Grammatical Correctness 30 19/19 1–5 DQE Corr Form iiOR 1 15.089

Mahamood et al./Mahamood,
Binary Preference Strength 2† 25‡/11 -3..+3 RQE Good Both EFoR 25/11 72.343

Table 3: Summary of some properties from HEDS datasheets provided by ReproGen participants. 3.1.1 = num-
ber of items assessed per system; 3.2.1 = number of evaluators in original/reproduction experiment; 4.3.4 =
List/range of possible responses; 4.3.8 = Form of response elicitation (DQE: direct quality estimation, RQE: rel-
ative quality estimation, Anno: evaluation through annotation); 4.1.1 = Correctness/Goodness/Features; 4.1.2 =
Form/Content/Both; 4.1.3 = each output assessed in its own right (iiOR) / relative to inputs (RtI) / relative to ex-
ternal reference (EFoR); scores/item = number of evaluators who evaluate each evaluation item; (mean) CV∗. †
considering texts with and without hedges to be the two systems being compared. ‡ subset of 32 evaluators from
original studies: 14 native + 11 fluent speakers.

in terms of Pearson’s and Spearman’s correla-
tion coefficients (columns 2 and 3), mean percent-
age change and mean absolute percentage change
(columns 4 and 5), and mean CV∗ (last column).
For example, for Lee et al./Mille et al., Pearson’s r
was 0.99 for the three scores in the original study
compared with the corresponding scores from the
reproduction study, both as shown in Table 4; Spear-
man’s ρ was 1 (i.e. all ranks were the same); on
average scores went up by 10.19%; the absolute
percentage change was also 10.19% (because all
changes were positive); and on average CV∗ was
11.89. Where a study compared multiple systems
in absolute terms,8 we show results per evaluation
measure (e.g. Comprehension Minor), in addition
to results for all scores.

In terms of the study-level scores (‘All Scores’
rows) in Table 2, a more mixed picture emerges
compared to Table 4. In terms of both Pearson’s
and Spearman’s, the ranking is the same in Ta-
ble 2 and Table 4: (1) Lee et al./Mille et al., (2)
Popović/Popović & Belz, (3) Qader et al./Richter
et al., then (4) Mahamood et al./Mahamood. In con-
trast, the rankings for overall mean (absolute) per-

8Mahamood et al./Mahamood assess two systems, but in
relative terms, yielding just one score.

centage change and overall mean CV∗ are slightly
different: (1) Lee et al./Mille et al., (2) Qader et
al./Richter et al., (3) Popović/Popović & Belz, then
(4) Mahamood et al./Mahamood.

In Table 3, we summarise some properties of
our four pairs of studies, in terms of a subset
of the properties from the HEDS datasheet (Shi-
morina and Belz, 2021) we asked participants to
complete,9 to attempt to identify possible relation-
ships between study properties and degree of repro-
ducibility. As discussed in the next section, such
interpretations could be made with greater confi-
dence if sample sizes were larger than 2, and we
intend to add further studies in the future to enable
more confident conclusions.

Something that’s not easily captured in a table
is the differences in cohorts of evaluators. For
example, in Mahamood et al./Mahamood, evalua-
tors in the original study were students, whereas
non-students were used in the reproduction study;
the former were a lot younger on average. In
Lee et al./Mille et al., the original study used ran-
dom people encountered in the university’s science
building, the reproduction study used present and

9We corrected the information provided in a small number
of cases by referring to the papers.
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former staff and postgraduate students in comput-
ing science some of whom were known to the au-
thors; here too the former were a lot younger on
average. In Popović/Popović & Belz, the origi-
nal evaluators were computational linguistics staff
and students, the evaluators in the reproduction
study were translation students. Finally, in Qader
et al./Richter et al., the original evaluators were
recruited from among people in the same lab (ex-
cluding the authors), whereas the reproduction
study authors recruited people from their social
environment. Broadly speaking, differences be-
tween evaluator cohorts would seem to be particu-
larly pronounced in Qader et al./Richter et al. and
Mahamood et al./Mahamood, and these two study
pairs are also the least reproducible out of the four
study pairs, according to all measures except mean
absolute percentage change and mean CV∗.

In Table 3, column 2 shows the number of items
assessed per system (Question 3.1.1 in the HEDS
datasheet); column 3 shows the number of evalu-
ators in an experiment (Question 3.2.1 in HEDS);
column 4 shows the list/range of possible responses
(4.3.4); column 5 shows the form of response elici-
tation (4.3.8); column 6 shows whether the underly-
ing quality criterion assesses the correctness, good-
ness, or a feature-type aspect of quality (4.1.1);
column 7 shows whether the quality criterion as-
sesses an output’s form, content or both (4.1.2); col-
umn 8 shows whether the quality criterion assesses
each output in its own right (iiOR), relative to input
(RtI), or relative to an external frame of reference
(EFoR) (4.1.3); column 9 (‘scores/item’) shows the
number of scores collected per evaluation item; fi-
nally, the last column shows corresponding mean
CV∗ values for ease of reference. For full details
regarding HEDS questions and possible values, see
Shimorina and Belz (2021).

In Lee et al./Mille et al., Clarity and Fluency
are compound measures each derived from two
separately assessed quality criteria, which map to
the normalised quality criterion names shown in
rows 4–7 in Table 3, following the taxonomy of
normalised quality criteria proposed by Howcroft
et al. (2020).

Looking at Table 3, it’s hard to detect any spe-
cific patterns in study properties that might be pre-
dictive of CV∗. There is perhaps some indication
that the (normalised) Grammaticality criterion has
similar, and good, reproducibility in the three stud-
ies that use it in some guise: CV∗= 19.3 for S1

in Lee et al./Mille et al.; 17.8 for Adequacy Mi-
nor10 in Popović/Popović & Belz; and 15.1 for
Grammatical Correctness in Qader et al./Richter et
al. Moreover, the study with the highest degree of
reproducibility according to all measures (Lee et
al./Mille et al.) obtained a comparatively large num-
ber of scores for each evaluated item, while also
assessing a medium number of items per system. In
contrast, the study with the lowest degree of repro-
ducibility according to all measures (Mahamood
et al./Mahamood) obtained a different number of
scores for each evaluated item in the original and
reproduction studies, while assessing a very small
number (2) of items per system. We return to some
of these aspects in the discussion section.

6 Discussion

There were considerable differences in evaluator
cohorts between original and reproduction study
in all four ReproGen study pairs. In Mahamood
et al./Mahamood, the texts being evaluated were
about progress towards getting a postgraduate de-
gree (e.g.: You haven’t qualified for a postgraduate
diploma. You have been awarded a postgradu-
ate certificate instead. Average CAS results were
achieved in CS5052, CS5038, CS5540, CS5548.)
Mahamood et al. (2007) asked postgraduate stu-
dents to evaluate these texts, whereas Mahamood
(2021) asked work colleagues to evaluate the texts.
It is possible that students and non-students reacted
differently to statements about degree progress, and
that the students were much more familiar with
terms such as ‘postgraduate certificate’ and ‘CAS’.

There were also important differences in evalu-
ator cohorts in Lee et al./Mille et al. and Qader et
al./Richter et al.: in both cases, the reproduction
cohort included people known to the authors per-
sonally who may have had more of an incentive
to perform the task conscientiously and perhaps
also to select higher scores. In the case of Lee
et al./Mille et al., reproducibility was nevertheless
good, whereas for Qader et al./Richter et al., it was
less good.

Across all of our reproduction studies, there were
differences in evaluators: age, recruitment, profes-
sional status, domain knowledge, background, etc.
Such differences have the potential to impact repro-
ducibility, but the picture from the four ReproGen
studies was mixed, and further research is needed

10Assuming that grammatical errors account for much of
minor translation adequacy issues, which is not certain.
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to understand which characteristics were most im-
portant from this perspective. Knowing this would
be very helpful in designing and interpreting exper-
iments, as well as replicating them.

Both Track A reproduction studies contacted the
original authors for additional information, high-
lighting the importance of original authors being
willing to support reproduction studies of their
work. It is clear from ReproGen’21 as well as
other research (van der Lee et al., 2019; Howcroft
et al., 2020; Belz et al., 2021) that we need a lot of
information about evaluators and other aspects of
evaluations in order to conduct reproduction stud-
ies, so it’s essential that experimenters fill out a
datasheet such as HEDS which conveys informa-
tion in a standardised, comparable way.

A rarely mentioned aspect that should not be
underestimated is that being willing to support a
reproduction study of your work means being will-
ing to take what some perceive as a substantial risk
associated with having others publish assessments
of the reproducibility of your work. Some authors
are very uncomfortable with a reproduction study
showing low reproducibility. In fact, one of the
authors of a paper which had been the subject of a
reproduction study that we wanted to include in our
survey of reproduction studies (Belz et al., 2021)
worried that the considerable gap in results would
be interpreted as academic misconduct.11

Clearly there is a need for reproduction studies to
be carried out in NLP. We need to know how repro-
ducible different types of evaluation measures are,
because measures with low reproducibility will re-
sult in unreliable results and unreliable conclusions
based on them. Reproduction studies are the only
way to know if/where we’re going wrong in this
sense. However, given prevailing sensitivities, it
seems the right thing to do to conduct reproduction
studies with the original authors’ consent.

Reproduction studies are expensive and a lot
work, and we were told by the five teams that reg-
istered for ReproGen but did not submit that these
were the main reasons why they were ultimately
not able to participate. Publication only provides
so much of an incentive/motivation. Significant
numbers of reproduction studies may only be fea-
sible in the context of a funded project such as
ReproHum,13 where uniformity of approach can
moreover be ensured and the number and type of re-

11We therefore did not include the study in question in the
published survey.

production studies conducted can be more directly
controlled. We plan to run a second shared task
next year, to further test the suitability of the shared
task format for reproduction studies in NLP.

7 Conclusions

We first proposed the ReproGen shared task at Gen-
eration Challenges 202012 (Belz et al., 2020) and,
taking into account feedback received, developed it
into the shared task presented here, with the main
track offering four original studies (sets of human
evaluation results) for reproduction, and an open
track inviting reproduction studies of own results.

Bearing in mind we had just one reproduction
study for each original study available to us, and
that as discussed we have to be cautious drawing
conclusions based on sample sizes of 2, there are
very few tentative first conclusions concerning re-
producibility of human evaluation in NLG we have
been willing to draw from ReproGen. We pointed
out that the study with the highest degree of repro-
ducibility obtained a comparatively large number
of scores for each evaluated item, while also as-
sessing a medium number of items per system. In
contrast, the study with the lowest degree of repro-
ducibility obtained a different number of scores for
each evaluated item in the original and reproduc-
tion studies, while assessing a very small number
(2) of items per system. We also observed that
there was some evidence that the Grammaticality
evaluation criterion has a comparatively good and
stable degree of reproducibility.

When we read human evaluation results in NLG
papers, unless there is an obvious red flag such
as a very small number of evaluators, or evalu-
ation items, we tend to trust those results more
than metric results. Yet as we delve deeper into
the reproducibility of our human evaluation results,
it is beginning to become clear that, as a general
assumption, this trust may be misplaced. More
generally, that we need to do much more as a field
to ensure that our human evaluation methods are fit
for purpose, including in the sense that a rerun of
an experiment will produce at least broadly similar
results. With the ReproGen shared task, and the Re-
proHum project13 which it is part of, we are aiming
to make a contribution to this important goal.

12INLG’20, Dublin.
13https://gow.epsrc.ukri.org/NGBOViewGrant.aspx?

GrantRef=EP/V05645X/1

https://gow.epsrc.ukri.org/NGBOViewGrant.aspx?GrantRef=EP/V05645X/1
https://gow.epsrc.ukri.org/NGBOViewGrant.aspx?GrantRef=EP/V05645X/1
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Measurand Orig study Repro study % change CV∗
Original study = van der Lee et al. (2017); reproduction study = Mille et al. (2021):
Stance identification Accuracy, PASS system 91 96.75 6.32 6.107
Mean Clarity, 0..6†, PASS system 4.64 5.3 10.7 13.193
Mean Fluency, 0..6†, PASS system 4.36 5.14 13.55 16.372
Original study = Mahamood et al. (2007); reproduction study = Mahamood (2021):
Strength of preference for style A vs. B (0..6†)

Native speakers, Scenario 1 1.58 0.8 -49.37 65.35
Native speakers, Scenario 2 0.93 1.6 72.04 52.806
Fluent speakers, Scenario 1 3.09 1.0 -67.64 101.894
Fluent speakers, Scenario 2 3.45 1.67 -51.59 69.323

Original study = Popović (2020); reproduction study = Popović and Belz (2021):
Comprehension Minor, % words with errors

Bing 16.0 16.8 +5 4.86
Google 11.2 15.0 +33.93 28.92
Amazon 12.0 16.7 +39.17 32.65

Comprehension Major, % words with errors
Amazon 7.6 10.2 +34.21 29.13
Bing 15.1 22.3 +47.68 38.38
Google 7.1 11.5 +61.97 47.17

Adquacy Minor, % words with errors
Google 10.5 11.7 +11.43 10.78
Amazon 11.4 13.1 +14.91 13.84
Bing 17.0 12.7 -25.29 28.87

Adequacy Major, % words with errors
Google 7.0 9.7 +38.57 32.24
Amazon 6.5 9.5 +46.15 37.39
Bing 13.2 21.2 +60.61 46.37

Original study = Qader et al. (2018); reproduction study = Richter et al. (2021):
Mean Information Coverage, 0..4†

Reference 2.1 2.9 38.1 31.904
C2T 1.9 1.5 -21.05 23.459
C2T char 1.3 2.0 53.85 42.297
C2T+pg 1.3 1.6 23.08 20.628
C2T+pg+cv 1.7 2.0 17.65 16.168
T2T+pg 0.8 1.6 100 66.467
T2T+pg+cv 1.3 1.9 46.15 37.388

Mean Non-redundancy of Information, 0..4†

Reference 3.6 3.1 -13.89 14.881
C2T 1.9 2.8 47.37 38.183
C2T char 2.9 1.8 -37.93 46.668
C2T+pg 3.5 3.2 -8.57 8.928
C2T+pg+cv 2.9 3.1 6.9 6.647
T2T+pg 2.3 2.5 8.7 8.308
T2T+pg+cv 2.8 3.1 10.71 10.139

Mean Semantic Adequacy, 0..4†

Reference 2.9 2.9 0 0
C2T 2.3 1.6 -30.43 35.79
C2T char 1.8 2.1 16.67 15.339
C2T+pg 3.0 1.9 -36.67 44.764
C2T+pg+cv 2.6 2.9 11.54 10.876
T2T+pg 1.9 1.7 -10.53 11.078
T2T+pg+cv 1.4 1.8 28.57 24.925

Mean Grammatical Correctness, 0..4†

Reference 3.2 3.0 -6.25 6.432
C2T 2.6 2.2 -15.38 16.617
C2T char 2.0 2.5 25 22.156
C2T+pg 3.3 2.8 -15.15 16.344
C2T+pg+cv 3.2 3.1 -3.13 3.165
T2T+pg 2.7 3.0 11.11 10.495
T2T+pg+cv 2.5 3.4 36 30.417

Table 4: Overview of results from ReproGen’21 reproduction studies: measurand, measured value in original study,
measured value in reproduction study, percentage change (in/decrease), and coefficient of variation (CV∗). † the
original scale was shifted to start from 0.


